BEARINGS

HEIM ROD ENDS MALE THREADED
M AND HM SERIES

Rod Ends male threaded (HM M Series)
- Outer Member: Aircraft Quality Carbon Steel, Magnetic particle inspected, with protective coating for corrosion resistance.
- Ball: 52100 Alloy Steel, heat treated, chrome plated.
- inserts: Brass, 16 size has one piece carbon steel race.

Heim "M" and "MD" series bearings are now manufactured in magnafluxed version only.
As old stock is depleted, magnafluxed equivalents will be furnished as substitutes at current (higher) prices unless otherwise requested on the order.

"L" in rod end number designates left hand thread. In this series, the "D" in rod end number (MD35 14) denotes drilled hole in the shank.
Add suffix "G" to indicate lubricator is required. Example: HM-SG. Add suffix "FG" to indicate flush type lubricator is required. Example: M34-14FG. Lubricator (G) (FG) available with minimum qty. required. Please Call for Pricing.
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